
LAST NAME
FIRST 

NAME
E-MAIL PHONE # CITY

1 - 

SEWING

2 -  $ 

AMOUNT 

3 - 

TRUNK 

SHOW

4 - $ 

AMOUNT

5 - 

LECTURE
5 -$ AMOUNT 6 - MAX TRAVEL

7 - 

REIMBURSED 

FOR MILEAGE

9 - Taught Before

Bailey Emily emilysewbusy@gmail.com 801-296-2195 Centerville UT Yes
$350/3 hour 

wkshop
Yes

Gas & be 

able to sell 

patterns

Yes $225 Trunk Show
 willingness to pay for 

travel.
$.65/mile Piecing, Applique, Scrap Quilting

Brothman Lisa lisabrothman@hotmail.com 801-944-9301 Salt Lake City UT Yes

$20/person 

for 3 hrs; 

$40 if full 

day class of 

6

Yes

None if in 

Salt Lake 

area, miles 

outside

Yes

$30 + mileage if 

outside Salt Lake 

area

Statewide if 

accomodations made

IRS rate 

$.65/mile

Technique classes, project 

classes, lectures

Chappell Marsha lyncreates@yahoo.com 435-836-2614 Loa UT Yes

$25/person 

for all day 

class

yes

Depends on 

various 

venues

Yes
Depends on 

various venues
200 miles

Probably - going 

IRS rate

Used to own quilt shop so most 

types/ techniques

Corry Melissa
happyquiltingmelissa@gmail.c

om
435-590-9971 Cedar City Yes

$75-

150/person 

depending 

on class 

and size

yes

$50-$100 and 

would sell 

patterns

Yes
$50-$100 and 

would sell patterns
all over Utah

yes - cost of gas 

and hotel if 

needed

I have taught at retreats all over 

Utah and in CA, NV, ID and on a 

quilting cruise.  I teach my Happy 

Quilting Patterns which have all 

piecing techniques

Davis Ruth ruthiequilts8@yahoo.com 385-837-9554 Clinton, North Davis Yes

$50/hour or 

class price 

varies

Yes

$50-$100 

with option to 

sell patterns

Yes

$50-$75 with 

option to sell 

patterns

Statewide if 

accomidations made

Milage outside of 

Davis/Weber 

county - IRS 

rate$.65/mile

Painting on fabric, Free Motion 

Quilting on Domestic, various quilt 

techniques, Project classes

Downs Ashelyn hello@urbandwellstudio.com 801-557-8250 Layton Yes
$250 per 

class
Yes $150 Yes $200 Anywhere

IRS rate plus fuel 

reimbursement

I've taught youthe and adult art 

Classes.  The class that I would 

teach for quilting would be minimal 

improb.  I have a full quilt 

workshop option or a small pillow 

class option.

Evans Kaye quiltndog@gmail.com 801-479-0550 Ogden UT Yes

$60 for up 

to 5 people. 

$10 for 

each above 

that number

Yes
$65 for 1-1/2 

hr
Yes $45 for 1-1/2 hr

Resonable. If 

overnight required 

cose of hotel

Anything over 60 

miles

Hawks JoAnne
joanne.hawks.quilts@gmail.co

m
801-971-6817 South Jordan UT Yes ? Yes ? Yes 100 miles Yes Quilting, math, music

Jones Nancy njsjones@comcast.net 435-657-9892 Midway, UT

Probably 

only 

needle 

felting

Depends on 

how much 

stuff I need 

to bring; 

usual fee is 

free

Yes Not sure

Depends on 

how far I 

would have 

to go

Not sure Not sure
Whatever they 

think is fair

Yes - needle felting and children's 

sewing

Keasler Josephine josephinesquilt@aol.com 801-878-3397 Riverton, UT Yes
fee 

negotiable 

Yes - 

Guilds

Guilds-$50-

$100
Yes $50-$100

Statewide if 

accomodations made

IRS rate 

$.65/mile

Judy Niemeyer, Jacqueline de 

Jonge, Laura Heine 

Lee Virginia 801-943-1942 Sandy UT Yes
$10/per 

person
Yes Negotiable Yes Negotiable I travel Yes- going rate Lots of scrap quilts.

Teerlink Liz Eteerlink@yahoo.com 801-224-8038
Cedar Hills UT (Utah 

County)
Yes Negotiable Yes $50-$100 Yes Anywhere $.65/mile

Silk ties, quilt as you go, 

beginners, block exhanges, group 

projects, triangles

Wilkinson Diane E granquilt01@aol.com 435-752-8628 Smithfield, Utah Yes
Depends on 

class
Yes

$50. 00 plus 

travel
Yes $50 Statewide if accomodations madeIRS rate $.65/mile

Hand piecing, hand quilting, 

machine quilting.  I would be 

delighted to bring a trunk show of 

the American West Heritage quilts 

to guilds.  I have taught beginning 

classes for the Back to Basics 

chapter.  I am proficient in hand 

piecing, English paper piecing.
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